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The spirit in which President McKinley h sa dealt him In the way. The hour which he had repeatedly
with the Cuban question has, in the main, been foretold to hia disciples fatal hand, the last eti In
highly creditable to bis bead and to hia heart. He the wonderful drama is about to begin, 
has shows a wise patience and a dignified firmness Henceforth there la no attempt, no desire In any 
which have won far his policy the cordial endorse- sense to conceal himself from friend or foe. He 
wet of the beat elements in hia nation and the avoids no danger, and he forbears not to insert his 

Teens ) #1.00 Рпа.Ажтш. ABv*ncn *PPrDV*l of the civilised world. It hsa evidently authority and hia claims to recognition, as the
been Ms wish and endeavor that, in the matter of Messiah. Hie entrance into Jerusalem—riding, as 
Cuba, hia Government should do neither more nor the ancient kings of Israel were accustomed to do, 
leu than Its duty, and, considering the exigencies upon an ms -amid the Joyous acclamations and the

• •___• Bnrroa. of the situation, he has certainly succeeded to» very eager homage of the multitudes, was an assertion of
" eoln™* ■L***°”, * praiseworthy degree He has been handicapped, his royal chantier and a summons to the people to

however, as every President of the United States in receive him u their king. The forcible cleansing of
similar circumstances must be, by the peculiar con- the Temple courts which followed was likewise an
stitntional relation of the Executive to Congress, assertion of regal or Meuiauic authority. It was n 
If the coowtiion lietwevn the Executive and the tremendous demonstration. The city was mightily 
Part foment of the United States were Hke those of moved. Evidently, for that day at least, the people 

■ Great Britain or Canada, the President probably were with the man from Nazareth, and the Jewish
would have been eble to deal effectively with the authorities at Jerusalem, deeply as they hated Jesus.
Cuban difficulty without plunging bis country Into dared offer no atilre opposition. We can easily 
war If, Indeed.the Senate had lived up to the ideal of imagine that the disciples would be greatly affetied 

-1 the founders of the Republic or to the traditions of its by this assertion of dignity and authority on the part 
earlier years, the heart of the President might safely of their Master and the demonstrations of popular 
trust in It. If the Senate, as now constituted, cm- f,VOr which it had called forth, they doubtless 

During the past week war between the United bodied the eober. ripened judgment, the win- forgot all about the predictions of rejection, con 
States and Spain baa advanced from » probability to nowed political wisdom and morality of the nation, damnation and crucifixion, uttered by their Lord 
• reality,end everywhere we ere hearing echoes e# the it would have strengthened the hands of the Presi- They felt sure that now Jesus was coming to his 
confiiti The newsboys cry It on the streets, men dent in hia endeavors to bring peace to Cuba by kingdom, and their foolish hearts were filled with 
•peak of it as they casually meet by the way, it diplomatic methods, Instead of being the organ ambitious dreams, which were only dispelled when 
forma the staple of conversation in club and draw- through which the jingoism of the country finds its et the last supper, they saw their Lord rise from th< 
lag room, the pulpit hea frequent allusions to It the moot vociferous expression and controlled by men table and, girding himself as a servant, begin to 
pspen era full of its report Regarded from a die- eager in their e Sorts to force the nation into war. wash their feet. But Jesus himaelfwasnot deceive! 
tance, the subjeti has a lively Interest which break* But no discussion as to whether the present war by the popular demonstration in bis favor. He 
tbs monotony of everyday Ufa i one thinks ef and might or should have been avoided can alter the fiti knew what was In men. He knew the unreasoning 
dfocusses it without having much of thy horror of that war has come to be. We can but hope end deadly hate of the Pharisees and the rulers, and be 
atiual warfare brought within the circle of hta eon- trait that. In the mercy of God, the confiiti will knew how little dependence could he placed in the 

But, seen at etoaa quartern and in It* not be prolonged and that the result will be for the fickle multitude. He understood that the destiny of
led, end ea he beheld it In its
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mal charatier, war la horrible Indeed Said a lead- good of Cube and the world. That many base and the holy city 
leg General of the American Civil war " I will tell eatfieb motives are appealed to, that many evil paa- excellency and grandeur from the decent of Olivet, 
yon what war la ; war la hell " Surety la this day stone am aroused, is inevitable. Thousand* who he wept over the fate which its blindness and bard 
there should be some less terrible way of settling prate most loudly about the wrongs of the Cubans „ess of heart had now made irrevocable, 
accounts between nations. It seems difficult to be are anxious mainly to secure some personal advant- 
lieyc that thia time two nations, both of whom 
ага inheritora of the long résulta of time and drill- the hearts of millions of the people of the United acclamations of a multitude of pilgrims and the 
cation and both of whom are called Christian States a real desire and a righteous purpose to right joyous cries of children, ta suggestive. Before this 
nations, are engaged in a mighty endeavor, by wrongs, to banish oppression and secure to the peo- picture we may well pause, and ask what are the 
maans of all the horrible machinery of war which pie of Cuba the best government which is possible proper insignia of true royalty, what are the 
modern science lias invented, to do the utmost poe- for them. For such a purpose only would they elements of genuine kinghood ? This is not the 
sible damage to each others property, to mutilate, sanction the appeal to arms. And for this reason, guise in which the kings of this world are wont to 
maim and kill as many as possible of each others and because of the hope that the success of the display their royal authority and assert their rights 
soldiers, polluting land and sea wkfffiood, filling United States in this war means the advancement of of kinghood. To the Roman in his pride of empire 
many homes with sorrow, making the burdens of human liberty, the sympathy of the people of Can- M well as to the Jew in hie pride of Abrahamic 
the taxpayers heavier and the poverty of the poor ada will be with their neighbors in this conflict descent and his perverted Messianic hopes, the 
more bitter, and letting loose the evil passions which which they will pray may be short and decisive for Qf Nazareth seemed very little like a king. Yet the 
wat always stimulates. Whatever may be said in the cause of freedom, 

justification of the appeal to arms, war itself can 
never be anything less than horrible.

We are, however, not of those who believe that 
under no circumstances is war ever justifiable. We 
believe that a forcible intervention by the powers of 
Europe to compel the perfidious Turk to keep hia the week we have the only occasion in the life of our gtoop# to wash the feet of foolish, sinful men. For 
solemn promises, and to deliver the Armenian peo- Lord on which he assumed, or permitted on hie be- love's sake it accepts the cruel, shameful cross, and 
pie from his diabolical cruelty, would have been a half, anything in the way of a triumphal demonstra- tfoet croas becomes its throne of power,its symbol of 
righteous and a praiseworthy thing in the eight of lion. Up to this time he had discouraged and majesty and authority in all the world. It is tb<- 
God and men. We have little doubt that it wee a averted any outbreak of popular passion which. Crucified whose name is above every name. Stand 
duty of the United States to intervene in the affairs whether friendly or antagonistic, could but interfere j„g [n the midst of the throne, John saw the Lamb 
of Spfin and Cuba, to put an end to the war which, with hie work arid his ministry on behalf of Israel that had been slain. All voices of Arigela,of Living 
for years past has so cruelly devastated that fair is- and the world. He was constantly careful lest Creatures and Elders proclaim the Lamb " worthy 
land, snd which is but a sequel tq other confllAs popular excitement should be aroused to such a to receive the power and wisdom and riches end 
of tike character growing out of Spanish misrule in degree that he would not J* able to continue in hia might and honor and glory and blessing." Tl *? 
Cuba The cause for which the United States stand work as teacher and healer among the people. For x^ion of the tribe ofjudah is transformed and glorifu d 
in their contention with Spain is s just one. The it was necessary, in accordance with the divine plan. in tj,e Lamb that was slain. It is he alone Who is 
sober judgment of the world would certainly uphold not only that our Lord should die for men. but that вьіе open the sealed book. The throne df the 
the United States in demanding that Spain's gov- he should live for them It was necessary that, universe i* " the throne of God and of the Lamb. ' 
eminent of Cube be mended or ended. But whether before the final storm broke, there should be a 
the conditions were such as to justify and make period of calm in which he might, by proclaiming 

ry the forcing of a war on Spain at the pres- the gospel of the Kingdom, plant in the heart of

Thi# piAure of a king, meek and lowly, coming 
age out of the war. But there is, no doubt, in to hie capital, riding upon an ass, amid the glad

Son of Man is the kingliest figure in all history. The 
Nazareue still goes forth conquering and to conquer 
He has demonstrated the troth that kingship means

The King Who Stooped to Conquer. and that for the highest kinship no servie.
' is too lowly or too hard. The truest kingship finds its

In the passage which forms our Bible lesson for ganAion in self-sacrificing love. For love's sake, it
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—The International Sunday School Lesson Com 
ant juncture, ta another question. War la an evil so humanity the seeds of eternal truth, and in which. mfttee held a meeting In Chicago recently, at which 
terrible t" itself and in its consequences that cer- manifesting himself aa the compaaaionat* friend and tgc pi,n of Bible study for six years, from 1900 to 
.tsinly it could only be justified as 9 last alternative, helper of the suffering and the sinful, he might 1906, was considered. It to announced that three 
when wise and patient diplomacy had altogether reveal to the world in hie own Ufa an Illustration TM„ and a half will ba given to the study of the 

A failed to aecure absolutely necessary concessions, and a proof of the love and compeaeton ofthe Father. New Testament and two years and a half to the 
It may be that the pacification of Cubs under Span- When we rafleti how important to the life of Testament. A year and a half of the time, 
fob rule had become hopeleae.it may be that Spanish Christianity, In all it* history, has been the record beginning with January 1, 1900, la to be given to » 
honor was not to be trusted to redeem the promtoee of the ministry of Jeans, and how, with every chronological atudy of the Ufa of Christ. The la»t 
■•da to the Cubans, It may poeeibly ht that the generation, the significance of that holy ministry six months of 1901 are to ha given to Genes!» n 
deetrutilon of 'the Maine' waa due to Spanish grows upon the world, we can understand* why onr Ksodus.

> treachery ; but it would have been to the credit of Lord waa so careful that the final confiiti with hie —Tha long enpetied prohibition plebiscite bill
th#United States if its Congres* had been torn ready enemies should art be unduly hastened But now waa Introduced In the Dominion House of Commun» 
to ficcept the worst interpretation of these matters hie hour Is сопи, and having net hia face to go up M Thursday tost by Hoe Mr. Fisher We h«ve 
and lee* eager to force the President into 9 war with to Jerusalem, the Intensity of hia aonl мета to have nnt M , №py the Mil, hut H is stated that it 
•pals before the resources of diplomacy had been found expression In Me countenance or Me bearing, D(Dn,1w< to mtbmft to the 
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